Abstract. In the participationist perspective, learning is viewed in terms of how students transform their participation. However, many of the seminal papers discussing the participationist framework are vague on specific details about what student participation really looks like on a more fine-grained scale. As part of a larger project to understand the role of student participation in learning, we are trying to characterize the ways in which physics students participate in group activities and discussions while they are constructing new knowledge. The context for our study is a student-centered introductory calculus-based physics class structured around the Investigative Science Learning Environment (ISLE) philosophy. In this paper we will discuss some of the patterns of participation we have found and some of the challenges we have encountered in trying to code and quantify student participation from analyzing video data.
INTRODUCTION
Our Investigative Science Learning Environment (ISLE) physics classroom is centered around the idea that students must transform the way that they participate in classroom activities. At the core of the ISLE philosophy is the idea that, in order to learn physics, students need to think and behave like practicing physicists [1] . In order for students to become knowers and doers of physics, they need to transform the way they participate in class discussions. From our observations, when students enter our classroom their dominant prior experiences of school learning involve an instructor and/or textbook providing them with the information that they are expected to learn. Students see themselves as recipients of knowledge, rather than generators of knowledge. They are thrown into a highly collaborative classroom environment where they are expected to learn physics from each other and from external resources of their own choosing, with fading support from the instructor as the semester progresses. They are confronted with a new set of expectations about how they should behave, what they are expected to do, and how they engage in the classroom, with the instructor, and with external resources such as textbooks and youtube videos. In previous work we have documented how this transformation process takes place using pre/post student interviews and C-LASS data [2] .
However we are still missing an important piece of the puzzle: We would like to gain a much finergrained understanding of what goes on when students collaborate intensively with each other to learn physics. This in turn will allow us to answer interesting research questions such as: Does their collaboration shift as the semester progresses? Does the way in which they interact affect their learning and understanding of the material? How do some students become marginalized or other students come to dominate in collaborative discussion? Our ongoing project is to analyze video data of students working together while they learn physics. We would like to identify specific ways in which students participate in discussions and understand how their actions either support or hinder their learning. The goal of this paper is to establish a framework for analyzing student participation and a reliable way to code their talk and actions. If we can establish a framework and coding scheme, we will then be able to answer bigger research questions such as understanding how students' participation changes over the course of a semester.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In this paper we will model the participants in our classroom (students and instructors) as members of a community of learners working together towards shared learning goals [3] . This viewpoint is part of a larger set of models that fall under the label of the participationist framework. Students transform their participation as members of a community of practice by beginning their participation as legitimate peripheral participants, gradually moving to becoming central participants [4] .
In order to understand how students transform their participation, we want to examine student participation on a fine-grained level. In our first attempts to characterize what students do in collaborative discussions, we observed that students ask questions, they explain things to each other, they present tentative ideas to the group for consideration, they discuss what they are "supposed to be doing," or what the purpose of a particular activity might be, and sometimes they simply watch and listen to more active group members. However it proved difficult for us to reliably distinguish between the different categories of statements that students make. As we analyzed our video data, we came to realize that every studentstudent or student-instructor interaction involves some degree of inequality. The degree of inequality will determine how much access less confident students have to critical semiotic resources in the classroom [5] . For example, afraid of showing her lack of understanding, a student may choose to watch other group members construct a ray diagram on a whiteboard as opposed to actively helping the group to draw the diagram. In Esmonde's research [5] , she suggests that students position themselves in every interaction and this positioning in turn can create space or reduce the space for others to participate in meaningful ways. She identified four categories of positioning: "Expert," "novice," "inbetween," and "facilitator." We used these four categories as a starting point for developing our coding scheme.
METHODS AND PARTICIPANTS
Our participants are a group of 29 students enrolled in a studio-based introductory physics class based on the ISLE philosophy. The class is arranged in such a way that there are 5 tables in the room, each seating two groups of 3 students. We video-taped students at 4 of the 5 tables covering a total of 23 students, while they worked on a particular exercise in which they had to construct ray diagrams to locate the position of the image formed by a concave mirror. They had to draw ray diagrams for different positions of the object. 1) Outside of C, the center of curvature, 2) between the focus F and C, and 3) inside F. When we coded their interactions, we only examined the time interval during which students seated at each table worked on the ray diagrams activity.
In order to code students' interactions we used a time-lining technique used by Karelina and Etkina [6] . We broke each video up into 15-second segments and made a judgment about how each student in that video was positioned in that particular 15-second interval.
Our judgments were based on both verbal and nonverbal communication such as body positioning and gaze. We found that how students positioned themselves during interactions was rather fluid. As a result, 30 second intervals proved to be too long since a student might adopt multiple positions in a 30 second interval. Shorter time intervals than 15 seconds became prohibitively difficult to code and caused us to lose context. We found 15 second intervals to be ideal.
We began with Esmonde's four categories [5] but quickly found that we needed to expand the number of categories in order to capture the nuances of the interactions endemic to our classroom. We developed the categories recursively. Through repeated coding and group discussion we refined the category descriptions and identified exemplars of interactions that belonged to each category. Once our categories had been established, we coded video samples with three independent coders. We were able to achieve 69% agreement before discussion and over 95% agreement after discussion. From examining our data we realized that in order to capture the different ways in which students positioned themselves in discussions, we had to expand Esmonde's categories of expertise from 4 to 6. First, we broke up the "in-between" category into two subcategories:
DEVELOPING THE CATEGORIES
"intermediate novices," and "intermediate experts." Second, we added a category of "listening/observing" since there were situations where we could deduce from body positioning and eye contact that a student was listening to other students' conversation. However, because of their lack of interaction, it was unclear how they were positioning themselves. The complete set of categories that we devised for coding is shown in Table 1 with short descriptions that explain the category. After that we will show examples of discourse belonging to each category and discuss patterns that emerged. 2) Offering a tentative explanation or softening an explanation by adding "hedging" words or by requesting confirmation. An expert can appear to "soften" his/her position by adding hedging words or phrases such as "I think…" or "Maybe…" Similarly an explanation can sound more tentative if it is followed by a sentence like "What do you think?" In the following example Gloria hedges by starting her sentence with "I guess you could…" We also encountered cases where the student in question did not speak at all, but was executing a drawing under the guidance of an expert. We categorized such instances in the intermediate novice category.
Elaborating the Categories
2) Seeking deeper explanation or understanding. We decided that we could reliably identify questions that were asked by a student to reach a deeper understanding of the topic. These questions often began with "Why…?" or "What is the purpose of…?"
3) 
Listening or Observing
We found this to be an extremely difficult category to code reliably until we came up with the following stringent conditions: We agreed that clear evidence of listening must involve one or more of the following: Making clear eye-contact, leaning forward, switching eye contact between speakers, raising one's head, or being directly spoken to by another.
Facilitating
Facilitation turned out to be a rather broad category with the following exemplars.
1) Suggesting a way to figure out a problem. For example, "This is similar to the mirror problem we did in homework."
2) Posing general question to the group. Simon: "That is a good question" 6) Discussing the purpose of a task. For example, in responding to Clive's question about why they were doing the ray tracing activity, Kevin responds, "we have to refresh our memory on ray tracing."
DISCUSSION
While probably not exhaustive, our positioning categories in interactions were able to capture the majority of students' utterances and actions while they were engaged in collaborative activities. In summary, we frequently found that positioning is a give and take between the participants in the interaction. For example, an expert's position can depend on how he choses to talk about his/her ideas, but (s)he can also be placed in that position by others choosing to position themselves as novices. In the future we will be able to use this coding scheme to study how students transform their participation roles in group activities and discussions as they learn how to interact and collaborate effectively with each other in a student centered physics course. We also aim to study how this transformation will, in turn, affect their learning.
